
Ancient Energy & Ka Ta See Red Door Work 
There are many different ways we can work together with the energy work I do. Pricing is broken 
down in two ways, those with and without Ka Ta See Red Door Bowls. If you are interested in 
learning more about acquire your own energy bowl, see the end of this page, or email me at 
info@lorakeddie.com 
 

 
Standard Pricing 

For Those with their own Ka 
Ta See Red Door Bowl 

Initial Physical Analysis Only 
A complete “deep dive” Body Analysis on what is 
happening in your body, how are your organs and 
body parts performing, what are your basic 
allergies, pathogen and toxins hanging out.  

$185 
 

$185 

Initial Physical Analysis and First Set of 
Programs to use with your Bowl:  
A complete “deep dive” Body Analysis on what is 
happening in your body, how are your organs and 
body parts performing, what are your basic 
allergies, pathogen and toxins hanging out. 
Includes suggested lifestyle changes, and your 
first program set to download, print and use in 
your bowl.  

  $250 

Initial, Additional or Ongoing New Red Door 
Programs, with Ancient Energy Work and 
Updated Body Analysis 
Includes: A remote Ancient Energy Work session, 
updated Body Analysis, new and adjusted Red 
Door programs to take home and change out in 
your bowl, or be broadcasting in one of mine. In 
the beginning based on your desires, twice a 
month may make more sense to start with. As 
your desired changes occur you may go to once a 
month, or even every other month. Update 
conversations will be via video conferencing. 
 
3 and 6 month commitment includes SOS/I’m 
Sick help when those moments come up for 
additional energy work. 
 

Each additional time 
after Initial Analysis: 
$525 
 
-or- 
Once month 
commitment for:  
3 months: $1,415 ($472) 
6 months: $2,520 ($420) 
 
-or- 
Twice month 
commitment for: 
3 months: $2,520 ($420) 
6 months: $4,725 ($394) 
 

Each additional time 
after Initial Analysis:: 
$225 
 
-or- 
Once month 
commitment for: 
3 months: $570 ($190) 
6 months: $1,080 ($180) 
 
-or- 
Twice month 
commitment for: 
3 months: $1,080 ($180) 
6 months: $1080 ($180) 
 
 

“I’m Sick” Help: immediate help for a common 
cold, bacteria or virus. Included in 3 and 6 month 
commitments. 
 

$165  $165 

 
 



If you want to purchase a Ka Ta See Red Door Bowl, or learn more about them, go here>>   
But also feel free to email to schedule a time to learn more about the Ka Ta See Red Door Bowl at 
info@lorakeddie.com 
 
The Ka Ta See Red Door Bowls are an important part of the energy work I do. You can also learn to use 
this amazing tool and have it in your own home. The basic learning, called QuickStart Training, is online 
and is self guided so you can learn at your own place. Prices may change without notice, but the current 
price for one Ka Ta See Red Door Bowl with the QuickStart Training is current price is $1990, and can be 
purchased here. the Ka Ta See Red Doors are amazing can do many for you, your family and home. 
 
 
** Disclaimer:  
The healing work and teachings that offered and that you are receiving stem from Ancient Spiritual Healing Traditions and are 
not intended as medical or psychological service in the allopathic sense of the term. I do not make any medical claims. The ideas, 
information, procedure, and suggestions we provide are based on those ancient spiritual, traditional healing traditions and are 
not intended as a substitute for consulting with a medical professional. I or anyone else working with me shall not be liable or 
responsible for any loss or damage allegedly arising from anything we provide. Our healing work and teachings are rendered 
within the context of the ancient traditions they are based on. Everyone receiving healing work or teachings from us is wholly 
and entirely responsible for their own health and healthcare. 

https://lorakeddie.krtra.com/t/nwAcGRipEHYf
mailto:info@lorakeddie.com
https://lorakeddie.krtra.com/t/xXBi5saEQ6Za

